
The Slioe Yiolln.
A Paris newspaper recently announced

the salo of one of the most curious vio-
lins in the world. It formerly belonged
to Paganini, the great violinist, and at

first sight merely presents the appear-
ance of a misshapen wooden shoe. Its
history is curious, and not without in-
terest.

During the winter of 1838 Paganini
was living in Rue de la Victoria. One
day a large box was brought there by
the Normandy diligence, on opening
which he found two inner boxes, and,
wrapped carefully in the folds of tissue
paper, a wooden shoe and a letter,
stating that the writer, having heard
much of the wonderful genius of the
violinist, begged, as a proof of his de-
votion to music, that Paganini would
play in public on the oddly constructed
instrument inclosed.

At first Paganini felt this to be an im-
pertinent satire,and mentioned the facts,
with some show of temper, to his friend,
the Chevalier de Baridc. The latter
took the shoe to a violin maker, who
converted it into a remarkably sweet

toned instrument, and Paganini was
pressed to try the shoe violin in pub-
lic.

He not only did so, but performed
upon it some of his most difficult fanta-
sias, which facts, in the handwriting of
violinist, are now recorded on the violin
itself.? New York Telegram.

Washington was a cclonel in the army
at twenty-two, commander of the forces
at forty-two, President at fifty-seven.

An infant at birth usually weighs one-
twentieth of the maximum weight it
ought to attain in middle life.

TheFailure
Of the kidneys and liver to properly remove the lac.
tic or uric acid from the system, results lu

Rheumatism
TUIraeld accumulates Jn tliefibrous tissue?, particu-
larlyIn the joints, and causes inflammation and the
terrible pains and aches, which are more agonizing

every time a movement is made.

The Way to Cure
Rheumatism la to purify the blood. And to do this

take the best blood purifier.

Brief, but Important
In the following few lines, Mr. G. S. Freeman, pro-

prietor of the BallHouse, Fremont, Ohio, says a great :
deal.

41 1 took fiveand one-half bottles of

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and itcured my rheumatism of 25 years' standing.'*
O. S. Freeman, Fremont, Ohio.

DONALD KENNEDY
Of Roxbury, Mass., says

Kennedy's Medical Discovery
cures Horrid Old Sores, Deep-
Seated Ulcers of 40 years' i
standing, Inward Tumors, and
every disease of the skin, ex-

cept Thunder Humor, and
Cancer that has taken root, j
Price, $1.50. Sold by every
Druggist in tlie United States j
and Canada. I

ELY'S Catarrh
CREAM BALM

Cleanups tlie AR^nJ
Nm.nl I'amaiin. IN 1

Allnrn l'uin niul

Inflammation.

Ileal* the Soros.

Restores the Qv /' r.v *

Heuifi of Taste Huri uk £ vtO*
nnd Smell.

TRY THE CURE. HAY-FEVER
A particle Is applied Into each nostril and is agree-

able. Price 50 cents at Druggists or by mall.
KLY BROTHEKS, 56 Warren Street, New York.
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"August
Flower"

" I inherit some tendency to Dys-
pepsia from my mother. I suffered
two years in this way ; consulted a
number of doctors. They did me

no good. Ithen used
Relieved in your August Flower

and it was just two
days when Ifeltgreat relief. Isoon
got so that Icould sleep and eat, and
I felt that I was well. That was
three years ago, and I am still first-

class. I am never
Two Days. without a bottle, and

if I feel constipated
the least particle a dose or two of
August Flower does the work. The
beauty of the medicine is, that you
can stop the use ofitwithout any bad

effects on the system.
Constipation While I was sick I

felt everything it
seemed to me a man could feel. I
was ofall men most miserable. Ican
say, in conclusion, that I believe
August Flower will cure anyone of

indigestion, if taken
LifeofMisery with judgment. A.

M. Weed, 229Belle-
fontaine St.. Indiananoli'v Tnd." 9

We make extraordinary offers of
IWCYCLKS, CAMERAS, WATCHES, A

BEAUTIFUL HEWINU MACHINE.
\u25a0nd various other articles, In return fur a little work In

?ecurliw subscribers.
D. LOTHROP CO., Publishers, - - BOSTON.

SET WEII FRFFI If .11 I
*****112«"" sample. l>r. 1 »lUL.

i M AJUU i H. DYE, Editor. Buffalo, S.Y.

PMrfwit \u25a0>»?«? ail BOUMEMI
A disabled. 12 fee for Increase. 31 years ex-
perience. Write for I.aws. A.W. MC(:OBMIC'K

? WASHINGTON, D. C. <FC CINCINNATI,O.

THE MERRY SIDE OF LIFE.
STORIES THAT ARE TOLD BT THE

FUNNY MEN OF THE PRESS.

Explained?A Good Scheme?Not at

Home?An Eyo to Business-
Backed His Opinion, Ktc., Kta

After the barn is rifled
When stolen is tlie horse,

Why ilowe lock the portal?
To save the door, of course.

?Harper's Bazar.

STRUCK HIS GAIT.

Mablstiquc?"Ah, Pinxit, my boy,
what arc you painting for the 'cademy
this year?"

Pinxit (cheerfully)?"The window
frames and cornices."? Truth.

NOT AT HOME.

Bulfinch?"l tell you what it is, that
Mi.«s Smilax is simply out of sight."

Wooden?"Yes, I've noticed it every
time I've called."? Boston Courier.

A GOOD SCHEME.

Mrs. Cumso (newspaper in hand) ?

"A movement is on foot to make drugs
cheaper."

Cumso?"Good enough I That will
bring sickness within reach of all."?
Judge.

BACKED HIS OPINION.

Mr. Stayer?"Have you any opinion
on the wheat or stock market?"

Mr. Shorthorn Bull?"I have an

opinion?a decided opinion?that is just
about all 1 have left."? St. Louis Star-
Sayings.

AN EYE TO BUSINESS.

"That young lawyer Blackstonc is a

very impertinent fellow."
"What makes you think that!"
"I asked him to come over to our

party next Tuesday evening and he
wanted a retainer."? Judge.

WAS SAD WHEN SHE SANG.
Fowler?"Don't you think that was a

finished performance Miss Brunchia gave
us last night?"

Growler?"At last, yes, and I want
you to know that I was mighty glad
when itwas."? Boston. Courier.

THAT CIRCULATING ENGAGEMENT RING.

Charlie Youngnoodle?"l've brought
the ring to-night, Alice."

Alice?"Let me see it. It looks too
large."

Charlie Youngnoodle?"Oh, that's
what all the girl? said."? The Jewelers'
Circular.

SETTING A BAD EXAMPLE.

"Idon't want togo to school any
Jiore."

"Why, Bobby?"
'?Because the teacher ordered ma to

do a hard sum to-day, and I'm afraid of
the example he's setting me."?Philadel-
phia Tims.

PAT EXPLANS IT.

Tourist?"Well, Pat, your eyes must
oe in rather bad shape if you can't see

that cottage on yonder mountain top."
Pat?"Niver fear, sir. It's not the

fault of me oyes at all, but the mount-
ain's the layst bit too high to accomy-
date 'em."? Boston Courier.

IT PLEASED HIM.

The Governor (looking over his son's
expense account) ?"Charles,! am pleased
to see that you spent less in October than
you did in September."

Charlie (sotto vose) ?"That's because
Ireceived less in October than I did in
September."? Yankee Blade.

A DEATH-BLOW TO JOHNNY'S BELIEF.

Friend?"What are you crying
about?"

Johnny?"Boo-hool Ma always says
?boo!?that it hurtshei more to whip
me?boo!?than it does me?boo-hoo!
So Igot her to lick me when Iwas mad
at her. I don't?boo-hoo!?believe it
now."? Harper's Bazar.

OBJECTIONABLE TO PA.

"Well, Harris, did you call on Maud's
father?"

"I did."
"How did you come out?"
"I've been trying to remember. It

was all so sudden, 1 don't know whether
it was by the window or the elevator
shaft."? Harper's Bazar.

WITH A RESERVATION.

Husband?"So as to keep you in good
humor, Ella, Iwill grant any wish you
may express."

Wife?"Well, my dear Alfred, buy
me that beautiful pearl necklace we saw

yesterday."
Husband?"That's no wish at all?-

that's nonsense."?2'Ae Comic.

THE FALLACYOF SIMILE.

Ponsonby?"My business is going
like clockwork."

Popinjay?"That can't be."
Ponsonby?"What reason have you

for saying so?"
Popinjay?"Why, if you wind up a

clock it goes; if you wind up your busi-
ness it stops."? The Jewelers' Circular.

A GOOD SUBSTITUTE.

"Pardon mu, madam," said a lodger
to his landlady at Shrimpington-on-Sea,
the morning after his arrival, "but Itind
that there are no blinds to my bedroom
windows."

"Iknow it," returned the landlady;
"and with windows kept as dirty as

mine are, blinds are not wanted!"? Lo-
ndon Tit-Bits.

NEVER AGAIN.

Tom?"Did you send that poem you
wrote to your sweetheart?"

Jack?"Yes, but I shall never write
any more."

Tom?"Why not?"
Jack?"When I called next evening

after sending the poem, almost the first

thing she said was: 'Oh, Jack, I wan'
to show you some doggerel that some
fool sent me.' "

? Yankee Blade.

AN EAST JOB.

Client?"What will you charge me il
you are successful in breaking the will?"

Lawyer?"My usual fee is twenty per
cent."

Client?"But you must remember that
the will was drawn up by ten of the best
lawyers in the city."

Lawyer?"Oh, in that case my charge
will be only fifteen per cent."? Judge.

WANTED TO KNOW.

The elderly visitor smiled n capacious
smile and disclosed a pair of gold-
crowned bicuspids.

"Mamma," said Tommy, "what makes
Mrs. Flyabout?"

"Hush, Tommy 1"
"Carry her?"
"Keep 3till, Tommy 1"
"Cull buttons iu her mouth?"? Ch-

icago Tribune.

HER CULINARY EDUCATION.

Father?"As you have had three
terms at the cooking school, Jane, 1
supposed you'd know how to roast a
piece of beef better than this. Why,it's
burnt t? a crisp."

Daughter?"l don't see how I'm to
blame. The fire was too hot, I sup-
pose."

Father?"And why didn't you look
out that the fire wasn't too hot?"

Daughter?"The man always attended
to that at the school, and Mrs. Mixtei
used to dd the basting. All we did was
to do the tasting after the meat was
cooked."? Boston Transcript.

PLAUSIBLE EXPLANATION.

"Mr. Racquet," said the landlady
severely. "I should think from the looks
of this bed that you must have slept in it
last night with your boots on." «

"Yes, ma'am, I did," replied Racquet,
without the suspicion of a blush to tinge
the interesting pallor of his cheek.

"Will you have the goodness to tell
me why?" asked Mrs. Badger, in raise-
your-rent-half-a-dollar-a-week tones that
would have chilled a less undaunted
spirit.

"Why, certainly, ma'am, just as liof
tell you as not. You see last night was
very frosty, and as you haven't put
clothes euough on my bed Ifairlj' ached
with cold. So I got up and put on a
pair of tight boots. They acted as
a counter-pain."? Boston Post.

A Prehistoric Canoe.
"A prehistoric cance was unearthed

not long ago in digging a canal through
Barton, near Manchester, England, and
it appears to be an extremely interesting
relic," said a traveler at the Laclede.
"It was brought to light by the steam
shovel and wa3 imbedded in the sand
about twenty-five feet below the surface.
With some difficulty the canoe was re-
moved to a shed in the vicinity of the
engineer's office and examined. It wai

found to consist of a portion of an oak
tree, roughly hewn and fashioned. Ia
length, this relic of a long past age, is
thirteen feet eight Inches from end to
end, with a width of two feet six inches.
Notwithstanding tho lapse of centuries
the marks of the ax are distinctly visible
iu the interior of the canoe, tho width of
the blade of the instrument used?-
whether of flint or iron?being apparent-
ly about three inches. Unfortunately
the vessel sustained some damage in the
ruthless grip of the 'navvy,' the bottom
having been cut through at tho bow end,
while a portion of one side was brokeu
in. Hut for this mishap the canoe would
probably have been recovered practically
intact. I saw tho boat just alter it was
taken out. The bow is shaped so as to
have a projecting block, through which
a hole is diiven, evidently for the pur-
pose of fastening it by means of a rope.
A gunwale runs clear around tho canoe,
which is shaped just like a modern Indian
canoe, aud lastened by means of pegs of
wood. Not a particle of iron was used
in its construction, and it was practically
impossible to fix the exact period of the
canoe. I believe tho boat can now be seen
in the museum of Oweus College, Man-
chester."?St. Louis Star- Sayings.

Chemical Preservation of Wood.
Numerous experiments have developed

the fact that the application of a solution
of sulphate of copper will greatly add to
the life of wood. Ifdone effectually it is
calculated that it will double and treble
the lasting quality of wood exposed to
tho weather.

The best method of preparation is to
displace the sap of the wood by thorough
air drying, and then exposing the wood
to a bath of sulphate. Careful examina-
tion shoW3 that it is not the mere pres-
ence of excess of the sulphate that pro-
duces the improvement; but the com-
bination of the oxide of copper with the
cellulose of the wood. For example, if
linen or cotton cloth be impregnated
with cupric solutions, and afterward
rinsed in water until all the metal salt is
removed, it will be found that the sub-
stances or materials will remain unin-

jured for long periods if buried in the
earth. Wood thus treated becomes harder
than any common dry wood, and its
elasticity is unimpaired. Economy in
many ways is not yet closely studied.
There is no doubt a great future in the
science aud practice of rendering wood
more resistent to'climatic decay and de-
struction by lire.? Clay Journal.

Watclispriutrs Are A fleeted by Weather.
"It is singular," said a watchmaker,

"that a spring confined and protected us
in a watch snould be seriously affected
by the weather, but in the trade it is
quite common to loak for a run on main-
springs at certain times of the year, and
during August the call for them is heav-
ier than during two ordinary months,
presumably because there are generally
thunderstorms audi sudden changes dur-
ing that month. It is not a question jf
the quality of tho spring, some of tie

very best going to pieces under weather
influence and other quite ordinary oies

outliving tho watch."

Do<l','in',' Ballets.
During a shooting match in presence

of the Governor of Candahar the latter
noliced to his astonishment that the

heads of sparrows were the favorite butt
of the marksmen, who but seldom missed
their aim. Whereupon he declared
that it was far more difficult to hit an
t'frir. Sir Peter laughed at the supposi-
tion, but the Sirdar stood his ground and
the matter was put to the test. Ac egg
was suspended on a wall and the soldiers
Grcd at it, but strange to say not one of
Ihem hit the egg.

The Governor and his suit kept their
countenances and excused the non-suc-

cess of the firing party on the ground of
the difficulty of the thing. At last a

ball happened to hit the thread to which
the egg was fastened and itfell to the
ground without breaking. Now the
mystery was solved; the cunning Afghan
had used a blown egg, and the feather-
weight shell had been moved aside each
time by the current of air in front of the
ball and thus escaped being hit.? Tag-
lische Rundschau.

Llghtuing Conductors.
Dr. Hess, who has been collecting sta :

tistics and has examined the tips of
many lightning rods, finds that fusion of
the points never occurs. A fine smooth
point receives the lightning in a concen-

trated form, while angled or ribbed, as

well as blunt points, divide it into
threads. Dr. Mess considers that plati-
num needles and tips are entirely unnec-
essary, for they have no advantage over
copper points; but as there are light-
ning strokes which are capable of making
wire 0.20 inches thick incandescent, un-

brancheu copper conductors should never

be of less diameter than this, though in
a good lightning rod the main point is
to secure perfect communication between
it and the earth.? Scientific American.

Soapstone.
Soapstone, or steatite, can be made in-

to anything. Very beautiful stoves arc

made of it, and stationary washtubs and
sinks are important products. Not an
ounce need be wasted, for the dust is
used to adulterate rubber goods, giving
so-called gum rubbers their dull finish,
and in paper, too, it is used to givo
weight, while all waste can be ground
up into a flour which can be made into a

fireproof paint for the interior of mills
or the rout's of buildings. Scientific
American.

The Modem Language Club at Yale
College has for its object the getting to-

gether of all persons interested in the
study of modern language for investi-
gation and discussion.

**.lllike 11ciiM l.iiy.*'

Such is tliocaption ot au advertisement
that appears not only in the local,hut many
leading agricultural papers and which sug-
gests the propriety of a lew thoughts upon
the subject. The advertisement referred to

recommends Sheridan's Condition Powder
to make hens lay and so do we," says Mr.
Hunter, poultry editor of the N. K.
FAUMER. "A hen to lay prolitlcally must
lie m perfect health, must be la condition,
and hero is based the true theory of the value
of Sheridan's Condition Powder?itpromotos
the general good health of the fowl, gently
quickening digestion and stimulating all the
various organs of the body as well as the
ovaries, to perforin their functions." At
this season (if the joar the use of Sheridan's
Condition Puwaer is very valuable for molt-
ing hens and young pullets. By its use now
they will get to laying earlier whou the
price lor eggs is very high. Any person buy-
ing and using Sheridan's Condition Powder
now, will get their hens in good laying con-
dition before cold weather, and stand a
good chance to win one of the large gold
premiums to be offered later by I. S. John-
sou &Co., ~2 Custom House Street, Boston,
Mass. (the only makers of Sheridan's Con-
dition Powder); who will send lor 50 cents,
two packs of Powder: lorSi.OU live packs;
for #I.'JO a large It), can, postpaid; six
cans lor $5, express prepaid. .Six cans will
pay a good dividend. I. S. Johnson & Co.
willalso send to any one asking for it a copy
ot the best poultry magazine published.free.
The paper one year and a large can of Pow-
der tor -<1.50.

ONE ENJOYS
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it 18 pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acta
gentlyyet promptly on theKidneya,
Liver and Bowels, clean.sea the sya»
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs ib the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing tc the Laste and ao
ceptable to tlis stomach, prompt in
itf action and truly beneficial units
effects, prepared onlyfrom the most
healthy and agreeable substances,
its many excellent qualities com-
mend it to all and have made it
the most popular remedy known.

Svrup of Figs is for sale in 000
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not huve it on hand will pro»
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it Do not accept
any substitute.
CALIFORNIA F/G SYRUP COL

SAH FHAHCIBCO, OAL.
mmnut. K*. new rant#*

???????????
A ' HE:WORLD! _

? Tutrs Z?ttiny liver piixs®
? havfiall the virtues of the .arger on<*«i

equally effective! purely vegetable. V
Rxitet size shown in this border.

? m*

\u25a0 AGENTS r.oV;c Sftyisfcs
Tear. Out copyrighted methods free to all
desiring a Home, or biiKines* change §7*
t>> 112 too Monthly Teachers and ladies find
biff pay for spare hours. TRKAIIITRYPtr»-

CHASING AGENCY, 37 4th Ave., New York.

An Example of Will-Power.
John L. Wooders on, the clever actor

who has been long associated with
Stuart Itobson, and who was best man at
the latter's wedding, afforded a peculiar
illustration of will-power. Ho has a

natural impediment in his speech, and in
private conversation it 19 very marked.
Hut when he steps before the foot-lights
the excitement of the occasion, the force-
ful knowledge that it will not do to

stammer, loosens the fetters from his
tongue and he is as glib as Robson him-
self.?St. Louis Republic.

Emperor Wilhelm's latest project is
for a grand cathedral in Berlin to cost
£2,500,000. It is to be for the State
religion. He is also bent on establish-
ing an "imperial cooking school."

Deafness Can't be Cured
By local applications, as they cannot reach the
diseased portion of the ear. There inonly one 1
way to euro deafness, and that is by const itu- j
tional remedies. Deafness is caused by an in- j
flamed condition of the mucous lining of the j
Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets in- :
flamed you have a rumbling sound or imper-
fect hearing, and when it is entirely closed, i
deafness is the result, and unless the inflam-
mation can bsj taken out and this tube re-
stored to its normal condition, hearing will be
dent roved forever; nine cases out of ten are
rausea by catarrh, which is nothing but an in-
flamed condition of the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
case of deafness (caused by catarrh) that we
cannot euro by taking Hall's Catarrh Cure,
bend for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENSY &Co.. Toledo. O.Sold by Druggists, Too.
SAN FRANCISCO'S cable system is greater by

fifty miles than that of any other city.

The Mother's Delight.

A remedy that will cure croup in a few mo-
cnents. prevents pneumonia and diphtheria

like Dr. lloxsie's Certain Croup Cure. No
3iiium. Sold by druggists or mailed for ot cts.

Address A. P. Hoxaie. Buffalo, >. \.

FITS stopped tree by DR. KLINE'S ORKAT
NERVE RESTORER. NO tits after first day's use.
Marvelous cures. Treatise and trial bottle
tree. Dr. Kline, *>3l Arch St.. Phila., Pa.

]1afflicted with sore eyes use Dr.lsaac Thomn-
ton's Eye-water. Druggists sell at &r>c.per bottle.

Sometimes you may Lave to wait.
The troubles that have been year*
in gathering can't always be cleared
away in a day. For all the diseases

! and disorders peculiar to wornan-
! hood, Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-

I Bcription is the surest and speediest
! remedy. You can depend upon that
| ?but if your case is obstinate, give
jitreasonable time.

It's an invigorating, restorative
! tonic, a soothing and strengthen-
ing nervine, and a positive specifio

! for female weaknesses and ailments.
All functional disturbances, painful
irregularities and derangements are

j corrected and cured by it. Allunnat-

j ural discharges, bearing-down sensa-
! tions, weak back, accompanied with

j faint spells and kindred symptoms,
' are corrected. In every case for

!; which it's recommended, "Favorite
\u25a0 Prescription," is guaranteed to give

satisfaction, or the money is re-
funded. No other medicine for
women is sold on such terms. That
proves that nothing else offered by

. | the dealer can bo "just as good.*

IN A DAY.
LAWRENCE, KANS., Aug. g, 18S8.

/4r m. <*\ George Patterson fell from a second-story

W fr- window, striking a fence. I found him using

I ST- JACOBS OIL.

He used it freely all over his bruises. I saw
W/ him next morning at work. All the blue spots

» rapidly disappeared, leaving neither pain,
scar nor swelling. C. K. NEUMANN,M. D,

Nothing on Earth

MakeH^
Sheridan's Condition Powder I

Ififou can't get it send to us,
Tt is absolutely pure. Highlyconcentrated Tn quan-

tity itcosts U-.hh than a tenth of n cent a day. Strictly a
medicine, Prevents and cures all diseases. Good for
young chicks. Worth more than gold when hens moult
Sample fur iiftcents instamps, live j»u<kutfes sl. 2 1-4 lh
can. by inalLil.a). Six can- §5.00, express paid. Sjunplo
copy of BfeKT I'lllL'lilV PAPER AVnf tYee.
L S. JuHNSON &CO., £iCustom House St., Boston, Moua.

JOHNSON'S
\u25a0^NODYHt

LINIMENT
Originated by an Old Family Physician

For INTERNAL as much as EXTERNA... use-
Stops Tain, Ornmps, Inflammation ii. body or limb, like

magl<\ < "urcs' 'roup, Asthma.ColdM 'ntarrh, lame Back,
Stiff Joints and Strums Full particulars free, l'rice,

every where, 35 eta 1. 3. JOHNSON 6c CO. Boston, Masa .

SAYING LABOR, CLEANLINESS.
DUBABIUTY&CHEAPNESS.UNEOUALLED.

No ODOH WHEN HEATED.

THE CHRISTMAS NUMBER OF

WIDE AWAKE
FREE:

To nil who send Subscription price, 82.40, for 1892, to
1). LOTIIKOP COMPANY, Button, before Jan. Ist.

100 beautiful, illustrated puses each month. The

moat fascinating, the most delightful magazine for
young people and the family, this paper, and
ask forFItEE Copy in your order.

? lljlllp
Snfift -W ia 319 V- l6i*3t.,R.T.,for?pU»»f

GARFIELD TEAS
ofuaii eatin|s(curet Sick Ueadat hp;

reatoreiiComplex ion icareaConitlpst ion.

I>o YOU WANT SOME GOOD
BOOKS FOR THE HOLIDAYS?

Send lor our fall catalogue ami illustrated holiday
lUt FltEE, on application to

D. LOTHROP COMPANY. BOSTON.

fpSfSMs
==o FULLY WARRANT ED°=

STON SCALES $ 60 FREIGHT PAID

A(,^3ONES ofBINEHAMTON,N.Y.
kPIIOIAMJOHN W.JIUKKISICNaIUN Washington, p.r.

3vrslul»Bt wur, 15u4|udlcttti"Rc!altm, utlyuluoo.

OH CoDiumplUrt and people H
H who have weak lungs or Asth-

H mu, should use Piso's Cure for
Consumption. It has cared flfl

\u25a0 thooaanda. fthas not injur- \u25a0
ed one. Itis not bad to take.
itis t he best cough syrup. V

H Sold erorrwhere. «r»c. H

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0E3INNN33EI2***

I:VI:KVI{<II>YHIUIM

MKA/.OFS-

WIDE AWAKE, $2.40 a Year. TANSY. SI.OO.
oi l: 1.1 I I 1.1. Ml N A N'l»WHMI.S. SI.OO.

BARYLANI),50 ets. THK STOKY TELLEIt, sLsfc*.
BEST TillNt»S, IK) its.

Samples of nil six. only 2.'> cts.; of any one, 5 cts.

D. LOTHROP COMPANY, - BOSTON.
MentUm thixvaper.

______

ax .x u-30
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GRATEFUL? COMFORTI NO.

EPFSSCOCOA
BREAKFAST.

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural lawa

which govern the operations of digestion and nutri-
tion, and by a careful application of the flue proper-
ties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided
our breakfast tables witha delicately flavoured bev-
erage which may save us many heavy doctors' bills.
It is l»y the judicious use of such articles of diet

that aconstltut'on may bo gradually built up until
strong enough to resist every tendency to disease.

Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating around us
ready to attack wherever tlirro is a weak point.
We may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping our-
selves well fortified withpure blood and a properly
nourished frame."? Civils. rtrice Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk.
only In half-pound tins ny Grocers, labelled thus:
JAMES KPPH CO., Honueopathie Chemists,

LONDON. ENGLAND.

it 1 lilFHIMD
AFKMCTEI)with any DISK ASK OK THE
1.1 MJJ4. or A1It l»\ SX \<JKS. CONM MP.
TION, ( ATAlilill.AT., "?\u25a0nil us thdr «d-
--drew nu'l we will MAIL AT ONCE A BOOK, Ac.

AERATED OXYCEN CO..
19 Beekman St., New York.

I
Mm B" i"Illustrated Publications, with

Kr I"llttlliWashington ami Oregon, tb«
HUBmSS FKeEUOYEItNMEXT^

B NORTHERN G A
PACIFIC R. R. LAHUYBret Agriculturaltlras-

ing and Timber
fH ' ?«. ||. |.«VIHOV\.' '»"? *? »' «? H. . Hi. Paul. Unn.

WOODBUEY'S FACIAL SOAP,
or thfSkin Scalp and <'onplexlon. He-

/ at Pruggists orbymail, r»«»e. .-ample
/ <V«r?n Oak«* and I<S p. l>o«»k on Dermatology

i fWv TC&Sand Beauty.llHas.], on Skin, Scalp,
yyf fir?*. Nervous and Blood disease and their

17 TXBtreatment. **nt Healed foi 11*.: also

1 1 L.£V fijifIUHFIGIREIKNTS like BIRTIISARIB,
i LJifiJo C/ *|idt>«, WurU. India ink and I'owdee

. Karkv Srnr*. I'l.Ilnw, Rrdnrm of Xo#c, bS*

! * v l>EBJI»TOI.Oliil'Al.
? INSTITI'TS,13h West 4in<VSlrcet, *. I. 4'tty

; free. trrleHei Airen* WMitefl to <mp

1 tfTW Iff Want Name and 1
Address of Every

F'VKJHGGYV'V ASTHMATIC
IB \u25a0MIIIWI IM 51 M HiiiFUpHaroldHares.M.D.
I CURED TO STAY CURED. | BUFFALO. N.Y.

HI H Wslfl DR. J. STEPHENS. Lebanon, Ohio.

Thousands of Women
Testify, from personal knowledge and
experience, that as a simple reliable cure
for all forms of female complaints,

Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable
Compound

is unequalled. Mrs. MARY A. ALLEY,
Lynn, Mass., says:"l suffered from
womb trouble, misplacement, ulceration,
leucorrlicea, etc. After using a few bottle*
of Lvdia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, I recovered entirely."

AllDruggieta sell it. or tent by mail, in form of Pills or
l,<»c*uj?ra, on receipt of $| .00. Liver Pill*. IfclSc.

Corwupondenee freeiv anawered. Addreaa in confidence
?

7) LYDIA E. riNKUAM MED. CO., LYNN,MAaf.


